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W. GLENDINNENG & SON,
Iron Founders and

Stove MANUFACTURERS.

SAMPLE AND SALEROOMS :
524 Craig Street,
1417 St. Catherine Street,

319 St. James Street, 
2495 Notre Dame Street, 

Corner of Inspector and William Streets.

OUR GOODS CAN BE SEEN AT THE ABOVE PLACES.

Office Works and Foundry : 143 and 179 William St.,
^Æ02STTIE3Œiï].^.!IL-i.
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A BRAVE STRUGGLE.
I’ve looked on ] ovcrtv undismayed,

His cold breath on my cheek ;
I’ve seen him crouching at my bed, 

When winds biew shrill and bleak ;
I’ve watched him crawling to my board, 

To snatch my scanty food,
But never tuff, red him1- no, not once— 

To scale me where I stood ;
But fought him upright like a man 

That only feared disgrace ;
And hit him hard and laid him low 

And scorned him to h a face !
I’ve struggled, sure of victory, 

hi pride, although in pain,
With soul serene and head erect,

Aud so 1 will agaiu.

VARIETIES.
A good many dough heads are still found among 

the upper crust.
An Irish theatrical manager recently advertiser 

for a broth of a boy to make a “aupe.”
A man whose store is in the basement can 

always sell his goods lower than anybody else.
It's a wise child that goes out of the room to 

laugh when the old man mashes his thumb.
“John. I am going to raise your rent,” said a 

landlord. “ Sir, I’m very much obliged to you, 
for I cannot raise it myself.”

At the mouth of a Cornish mine there is this piece 
of advice : “ Do not fall down this shaft, as there 
are men at work at the bottom of it.” '

“ Doctor,” said a careful wife to the practitioner, 
who was cutting open her husband’s shirt, as he was 
iu a fit of ajioplexy, “ cut, if you please, along the 
seam.”

“You say he called you a donkey ?" “Yes.’ 
“What did you do?” “Nothing.” “Well, if a 
man should call me a donkey, I’d kick him with both 
feet.” “Certainly, auv donkey would naturally do 
that.”

Funuy item in funny paper : “If a building 
catches fire in its upper story, it may burn down ; if 
it takes fire in the basement, it may burn up.” 
Naturally, then, if- a lire starts about half way be
tween basement and roof, it will burn sideways, and 
finally go out by the fire escape.

Two swells quarrelled, and one expressed him
self thus: “ Why, do you meaiito call me a liar?” 
“ No, sir,” said the other, “ 1 should not like to 
call you a liar, or any gentleman a liar. At tire 
same time, if I met you walking 
and Sapphira, I should say you were in the bosom 
of your family.”

There is in St. Louis a German advertiser who 
goes altogether by Webster, and who makes no al
lowance for any word beiug plural. A new composi
tor in the office used the word “costs” in one of his 
advertisements, and was paralyzed when the proof 
was returned to him with the final “a” marked out, 
and a marginal notation statiug that there was no 
such word as “costs” in the dictionary.

A man went into a crowded store to buy some 
stockings for his wife, “1 want striped ones,” he 
said to tile clerk. “We have very few stripes, sin” 
the clerk replied ; “they are not so much worn now.” 
“Are you sure ! 1 will demonstrate the fact to you," 
Then lie leaned over the counter and shouted : 
“Rats !” “See ?” he added. “Yes,” said the cus
tomer, “give me plain colors.”

Unnatural and illogical as it seeny, quickness of 
thought and iguorance of grammar now and then go 
together. The result is often amusing and some
times picturesque.

Teacher—Now, children, I will give you three 
words—boys, bees aud bears—and I want you to 
compose a scute nee which will include all three 
words.

Small Boy—I have it.
Teacher—John McCarthy, you may give us y 

sentence.
John McCarthy—Boys bees bare whin they [ 

n swimmin’.

with Ananias

T

GEORGE B. SADLER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
2138 Notre Dame Street,

МОИі’Агб-Ь] .Д. Xj .

RONAYNE BROS.
Have at present an immense stock of LIGHT SUMMER SHOES 

in Calf Kid, Patent and Tan Color Leather■ Newest 
Styles and Lowest Prices.

iCHABOILLEZ SQ„ - MONTREAL.

HOW A CAT STOPPED THE HOE PRESS.
Those adjuncts of the modern day newspaper es

tablishment, cats, have long been, fabled for their 
voracity and mischief-making propensity of getting 
into forbidden places. “ Ben,” the brindle mouser 
of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, recently out
did any of his predecessors, however, by stopping 
the press. Unfortunately, for himself, he accom
plished this feat by losing his own life. There was 
no 4 o’clock edition of the paper, and, instead, pa
trons received the 5 o’clock edition. It was all 
caused by a scared cat’s escapade. “ Ben” was just 
a year old. He is said to have been named after one 
of the pressmen. “ Ben” (the feline) was a gr 
ratter, and kept thé press-room clear of the rodents 
which otherwise preyed on the folders’ paste and the 
glue used in producing the gum rollers. His favorite 
spot for an afternoon nap, “ between editions,” was 
on a board alongside of the four-cylinder Hoe press.

The forms were placed on the press and the five 
pressmen assumed their places, prepared to “ feed the 
sheets” to the press, and the engineer started up the 
machinery. “ Ben,” roused from his dreams of pos
sible encounters with rats, sprang to his feet and 
tried to make a short cut across the lower foot-board 
to the other side. Various tapes carried cat and un- 
printed sheets of paper together downward and then 
upward. There was a quick, sudden jar that shook 
the great press. The ink rollers seemed to spring 
from their journals, and were twisted by the obstacle 
they had encountered. Then a more distinct jolt 
followed as a mass of paper emerged between the 
main and smaller cylinders, and there was ejected- by 
the Hies Ou the opposite side of the press a very much 
flattened out edition of poor “ Ben,” about a yard 
long aud looking like a diminutive floor rug The 
shock threw off the driving belt and stopped the 
press. The forms had to be lifted from the cylinder 
and carefully scrubbed to remove the adhering fur 
and pieces pf “ Ben.” It was also found that the 
inking rollers were bent. As a result, the Bulletin 
missed an edition:

I n speaking of the event, the business manager of 
the paper said : “ This is not the first cat that lost
its life in that press. Twenty years ago another cat 
went to sleep inside that big cylinder, and after try
ing to escape was beheaded. The gore ran over the 
paper and ruined the entire edition. One of the 
proprietors had a rat- terrier which chased a rat under 
the press one day and got on the belt. This canine 
was whirled around the belt and killed. During the 
war 1 worked as a night pressman on the Inquirer. 
We used to print off one side and then wait a couple 
of hours to print off the second. During the inter
val, between running off the first and second sides, 
a rat got into the big cylinder to gnaw a bone. 
When the press started he tried to get out, but was 
caught by the tapes and carried around the cylinder 
and mashed as flat as a pancake. He spoiled a num
ber of sheets of paper. We had to pick out the re
mains from the type with needles, and it was a fright
fully tedious job, I remember.”— “Harden," in Artist 
Printer.

eat

o-
NOTES ABOUT TOWN.

The Fete Dieu procession will be held on Sunday 
morning, leaving Notre Dame church afrer the last 
mass at eight o’clock.

A broken electric wire set fire to a board fence be
tween Foundling and Youville streets about I o’clock 
on Thursday. The Salvage corps turned out and 
quickly extinguished the blaze.

A letter has reached the Chief of Police from the 
police authorities of New Westminster, B.C., asking 
for the whereabouts of one Morrison, a gardener in 
Montreal. One of his relatives died at New West
minster, leaving considerable money and real estate 
for him. The will only mentions “my brother 
Morrison, a gardener at Montreal.”

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught left the city, 
via the G. T. R., on Thursday afternoon. The royal 
party had a good send-off, and before going the Duke 
expressed himself to Acting-Mayor Stephens as being 
highly satisfied with his short sojourn in the city, 
and with his reception by the people. The party are 
enjoying a few days’ fishing at Sir George Stephen’s 
salmon fishing quarters on the Metapedia before 
leaving for England

Two accidents, one of which proved fatal, hap
pened on Thursday on the steamship Tynedale, from 
Newcastle, which is unloading bricks at the East 
End wharves. At about 10 o’clock a laborer named 
Peter Hansey had his leg broken, and was taken to 
the Notre Dame hospital. About 2 o’clock a work
man named Wm. McNamenan, who lives on Plessis 
street, fell down into the hold, a distance of about 
40 feet, and was instantly killed.

The Montreal Rifle Association hold their open 
competition at the Cote St. Luc ranges this after
noon when the open match will be shot. It is open 
to teams of five previously named members of any 
rifle team or battalion, at 500 and 600 yards, ten 
shots at each range. The prizes are $15, $10, $7.50 
and $5. Thère are fifteen individual prizes in this 
match. Besides this there is also an extra series 
with unlimited entries, with six prizes and an aggre
gate match in which'the highest scores in the other 
two matches are to count. There is only one prize 
in the aggregate, a silver cup valued at $25. The 
matches are governed by D. R. Â-: rules. There 
should be a good turn out of riflemen/

published unber tbe auspices of flfoontreal Typographical Turnon mo. 176 In tbe 3nterest of ©rganlseb labor.
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he loses money when his men are made un-1 CARSLEY’S COLUMN
fit to do a fair day’s work. There is some-! - ---------- ---------
thing wrong where dirt and demoralization 
exist, and it is to the employer’s interest to 
look for the cause.

also cheering to notice the number of young 
men who are becoming imbued with the 
feeling of unionism ; it promises well for 
the future of the craft here. Is it nothing 
to the Journal of' Commerce that there are 
nearly 50,000 printers in this fraternity, 
and is such a body to be sneeringly looked 
upon? We willingly » join issue with 
the writer і a his remarks on “chari
table competition,” and we may say that 
the Union has not been behind in 
this matter. Sime years ago they issued 
circulars to all the employing printers in 
this city inviting their co-operation in this 
matter, but no notice was t iken of it. We 
are also under the impression that it was 
through the instrumentality of trades or
ganizations that the matter vi as brought 
before the Labor Commission at its sitting 
here.

tEIX EcbO.
^Saturday, June 7.ALL LABOR IS SACRED.-Carlyle.

SATURDAY, JUNE 7 th, 1890.
Don’t go shopping without wearing a 

The Channel Tunnel bill has been thrown I pair of CARSLEY'S RELIABLE KID 
out by the British House of Commons by a GLOVES, specially strong for shop- 
vote of 234 to 153. The morbid dread still | ping purposes, 
existing in the minds of a great many peo
ple of a French “invasion” is responsible to 
a great extent for this decision on the part 
of the House of Commons. There is no 
question that this mode of communication 
would greatly increase travel between the 
two nationalities, as there is an inherent I -— 
dread, especially in the British mind, of a 
voyage across the channel, while at the 
same time it would unite them still more 
closely in trade relations.

o
THE HERALD LOCK-OUT. -

The lock-out on the Herald still contin
ues and the proprietors, in defiance of pub
lic sentiment, still continue to issue their 
concoction of “boiler-plate” and dead adver
tising (along with-a standing editorial whin- 
ingly asking for the sympathy and forbear
ance of their patrons), for which they have 
the effrontery to ask the usual charge, three 
cents per copy ! Shades of Hon. Mr. Penny ! 
What a change from the one-time leading 
commercial daily of the city to the one- 
horse backwoods-town rag, made up of a 
“Puzzle Column,” a “How we should dress” 
column, a column “For the children around 
the farmer’s fireside,” etc., etc. Really this 
is coming it too strong. АпД the commer
cial community must by this time be pretty 
well disgusted with the quality of the men
tal food supplied them.

In the discussion attending this matter 
between the management of the Herald, in 
the person of Mr. St. John, and the depu
tation from Montreal Typographical Union, 
considerable stress was laid by Mr. St. John 
Upon the fact that the Gazette compositors 
did not get a certain table to correct on 
piece work which the Herald compositors 
did. It was pointed out to Mr. St. John 
that this particular table had always been 
the property of the Herald men, while the 
Gazette men never had it ; also that leaving 
out the table in question the Gazette comp, 
enjoyed a great deal more “lard” than his 
less fortunate brother. This latter statement 
was doubted by Mr. St. John, so the depu
tation waited cn that gentleman again on 
Tuesday evening, armed with fylos of the 
two papers for the same day, embracing one 
week, and it was found that there was an 
average of over 23,000 ems of fat matter in 
favor of the Gazette compositor. This veri
fication of the statement was accepted by 
Mr. St. John and to make the matter right 
it now remains for him to authorize the con
tradiction of the assertion in an evening 
contompoiary that there was discrimination 
in favor of the Herald compositor. We 
may say that The Echo will be only too 
happy to publish any communication Mr. 
St. John may wish to favor the public with 
upon the disagreement, and we can assure 
the gentleman that much greater publicity 
would be assured through this channel than 
were it printed in the columns of any other 
journal,say the Montreal Herald for instance.

Our attention has been drawn to an arti
cle in the Journal of Commerce intended 
for the benefit of the locked-out composi
tors, which is headed “Misguided,” but the 
writer does not say whether it was the 
Herald management or the compositors who 
were “misguided,” and we would have 
treated the article with contempt had it not 
been for the assertion he makes that the ma
jority of printers in Montreal are non-union 
regretting at the same time that men “will 
persist in clinging to so forlorn a cause as 
the ‘Printers’ Union,’ so called.” The Jour
nal is away off in its figures and the writer 
would do well to start thinking afresh 
again, with new data before him, when he 
will arrive at a different conclusion. Com
bining the French and English unions 
three-fourths or over of the printers of 
Montreal are members of the great frater
nity owing allegiance to the International 
Typographical Union. It is unfortunate, 
of course, that there are so many men in 
Montreal who persist in standing in their 
own light by neglecting to join the local 
union, but we are glad to say that there 
have been numerous additions to our ranks 
lately, and of the right sort, too. And it is

Steadily increasing every day, S. 
CARSLEY’S KID GLOVE TRADE, 
acknowledged to be the best in the 
world.

■4

House Furnishings.
Just received a shipment of hand

some Double Width CRETONNES. 
New Cretonnes, 9^c. New Cretonnes, 
lOJc. New Cretonnes, 13c.

Large shipment of new designs in 
Cretonnes just received, 7^c upwards. 
Reversible Cretonnes, Persian Pat
tern Cretonnes, Crepe Cretonnes.

Soft subdued shades in the new 
Crepe Cretonnes , light rlihdes.

THE COAL HANDLERS. Secretaries of Trades’ Unions and other 
labor organizations would confer a favor by 
sending reports of. meetings or other inter
esting informatioprelating to their 
trades, addressed to the editor of The 
Echo, Box 1134, P.O., City.

If the statements made by the men on 
strike are to be relied on, and there is no 
good reason to believe otherwise, they have 
shown sufficient cause in justification of 
their recent action in striking for a higher 
rate of pay.' The stevedore, it would ap
pear, although he assumes no risk and very 
little responsibility, pockets an enoimous 
profit from- their labor, and it is to have 
matters equalized that the extreme step was. 
taken. It would also appear that ample 
time was given the stevedores to consider 
the demand, so that they cannot claim to 
have been taken unawares. It is greatly to 
the credit of the men that they have offered 
to submit the matter to arbitration, and if 
the stevedores have any confidence in their 
position they ought to accept the offer. The 
following is the proposition submitted by 
the Coal Handlers’ Association :

tie it resolved that the members of this Coal 
Handlers’ assembly hereby challenge said stevedores 
to prove that they cannot pay the wage now asked 
by us and then make a fair profit to themselves ; 
and we, in order to prove our statement herein con
tained, hereby agree to arbitrate the present diffi
culty and abide by the decision of said arbitration, 
said board of arbitration to consist of three members 
appointed by us and three by the stevedores, said 
six to agree upon one other who shall act as chair
man, and we leave to the public now to judge who 
it is that is working against the best interests of the 
trade and welfare of the city.

Come to the scratch, gentlemen, with 
your facts and figures and show to the pub
lic if you can that you are not the Shylocks 
you are represented to be.

several

Remember that the regular meeting of No. 
176 takes place to-night. There ougnt to 
be a large attendance, and everyone should 
come prepared to do business.

S. CARSLEY.

iSi m House Furnishings.vv

Robertson & Co.
ВЖЕ HATS
Шт. Sût , W WÊ W ............ - - ШЗк ^Êsk

OPAQUE SHADES with handsome 
Dadoes. New tints and designs, all 
widths and colors.

HAND-PAINTED handsome Opaque ,« 
Shades.

SHADE CLOTHS in all widths and 
colors, with fringe to match. ’AT LOW PRICES

REVERSIBLE SHADE CLOTHS in 
two colors.

f

220 ST. JAMES STREET. WIDE SHADE CLOTH for Stores 
and Warehouses.

S. CARSLEY.

House Furnishings.
Colin Campbell, WHITE EMBROIDERED SCARF 

MUSLIN.

WHITE EMBROIDERED SCARF 
NET.

DIRTY WORKSHOPS.

Montreal is full of them. If the sanitary 
inspectors of the Board of Health could bo 
induced or ordered to make a shop-to-shop 
inspection in this city they would get many 
surprises. While here and there we have 
workrooms that are almost as neat as a

FLORIST
LACE CURTAINS—White Not

tingham Lace.

CREAM LACE CURTAINS.

V
Q^-AND-^

DECORATORcounting-house, we have many that are not 
fit for swine to puddle in. The same is true 
of all large cities where competition has run 
down to the level of the dog-eat-dog stylo of

ODD CURTAINS—A lot of Odd 
Curtains and Remnants of Curt tin Net.

ART MUSLINS —32-inch wide 
imitation silk, 15c yard. 32 inch wide 
imitation Silk, 18c yard.

- ART MUSLINS—Large stock of Art- 
Muslins from 7|c.

32-inch real PRINTED CHINA 
SILKS.

34-inch real PRINTED CHINA 
SILKS.

76&78 Victoria Square
MONTREAL.

, conducting trade, where the profit margin 
has trçen shaved to the uttermost fraction, 
and the only way to get even is to shave 

the wages of employees and driveanew
them like slaves instead of intelligent men. t
In all places where this system prevails will 
be found a deterioration in the quality of 
work done, and loss of ambition and cheer
fulness in the men, both conditions being 
due to an unwholesome moral and physical 
atmosphere. In too many cases the men 
are huddled together in miserable little 
workrooms, hardly bigger than chicken- 
coops, where the imprisoned air is rendered 
still more deadly by the close proximity of 
a foul-smelling^cIôseîT A: moment’s reflec
tion on the part of afixemployer ought to 
convince him that he cànnot afford to have 
his office in an unsanitary condition ; that $.

Montreal Typo. Union, 176
Notice of Meeting.

S. CARSLEY.The Regular Meeting of the Union will be held 
THIS EVENING, JUNE 7th, at 8 o’clock, in 
their Hall, Toupin’s Block, McGill street.

WM. O. KYDU,

1765,1767,176g, 1771,1773,1715,1777

Notre Dame Stieet 
MONTREAL

1President.
C. J. MAGUIRE,’

Secretary.
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THE ECHO MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JUNE 7.
The .De Moutenach Club of Belceil will 

hold their summer meeting July 1 and 2.
A strong trotting organization has been 

formed at St Joseph, Mo , with a capital 
stuck of $40,000. It is tall d the Loire 
Shore Driving А- і ciation ai d has thirteen 
incorpoiators.

It is a remarkable fact that mos of the 
old players wh > dege.ted the Brotheihood 
are having a hard time of it this season with 
sickness. Look at the men in the New 
York and Boston teams.

It is very gratifying to lovers of cricket 
to know that many of the American clubs 
will have two teams in the field this year. 
Last season some of the principal clubs had 
often difficulty in raising an eleven, but 
now the difficulty arises from not knowing 
whom to leive off, and as all cannot play, 
some have to suffer disappointment.

Slavin called at the Sportsman office and 
agreed to fight Joe McAuirtfe. in the Pelican 
club for ,£800 and the championship, and 
would allow McAuliffe £100 for expenses. 
Billy Madden says that he would accept the 
chil'snge, and cub’ed to London that Mc- 
Aul ffe would fight.fof the £800 purse, and 
as soon as they, receive ti e £100 for ex
penses they will leave for England and 
make the match.

LOCAL NOTES.і the management of the Herald will discover 
! some time in the future, if the"truth has not 
already began to-dawn on it ; but that is no 
concern of the men locked out. They

ttne Echo. The work of paving Craig street, between 
Lacroix street and the gaol, is progressing 
rapidly.

ALL LABOR IS SAC RED.-Carlyle.

SATURDAY,; JUNE fth, i89o. The famous Literati Military band will 
give three entertainments at the Victoria__ simply demand what they consider is due 

to them—âdequate remuneration for their 
labor, in other words, living wages. 
The public are not to be misled

rink at the end of this month.THE HERALD LOCK-OUT. I
The lumber ei quiry was continued yes

terday. Mes.-rs. Hoolahan and Louis Aron
son were exc mined, but no. new facts were 
brought out.

The last performance of “Across the At
lantic” will be given at the Royal to-day. 
Marco and Reto’s European Vaudville com
pany will hold the boards next week.
Smoke the Union Cigar Jlectar jc.

An unknown woman fell in an epileptic 
fit at the corner of Stanley and St. Catherine 
streets last evening. The General Hospital 
ambulance was called and conveyed her to 
the hospital.

Coroner Jones held an inquest yesterday 
upon the body of Wm. McNamara who was 
killed on Thursday by falling down a hatch
way of the steamship Tynedale. A verdict 
of accidental death was returned.

The newly engaged matron of the Pro
test mt Insane hcspital, Miss Brumkill, late 
assistant lady superintendent of Orillia 
asylum, went down with Dr. Burgess yes- 
teiday to take possession of her quarters at 
the Piotestant Insane asylum. The head 
attendant, Mr. John Montgomery, super
visor of the Hamilton asylum, is ready to 
come when telegraphed for.

The heavy rainstorm of Thursday caused 
a sufficient washout of the C. P. R. track 
near Stiaibot lake that that evening’s To
ronto train was ordered back to Montreal 
at the request of the passengers, and arrived 
here early yesterday morning. The work 
of repairing the track was at once proceed
ed wiilr, and yesterday morning’s and last 
evening’s train left as usual.
Smoke the Union Cigar Фіс=піс jc.

Alice Ellis, the girl accused of having 
committed perjury in the case of the negro 
Smith, of the Pullman House, against one 
of his employees, Eryily Fenton, withdrew 
her plea of not guilty in the Court of 
Queen’s Bench yesterday» and substituted 
one of guilty. Mr. Leet, 6lt behalf of the 
Society for the Protection of Women and 
Children, asked for delay before sentence, 
so that he might present a petition on be
half of this prisoner, whose declaration is 
that she was suborned to commit perjury 
by her employer.

There was some trouble last evening at the Herald 
office. A gang of men claiming to be printers, but I by the one-sided statements which the 
who were manifestly not, gathered outside and made paper in question makes ; it knows that 
things lively. The police were summoned and on printers, as a rule, are of at least average in- 
their appearance the drunken mob took to flight. | telligence, and that life is too short to waste 
No arrests were made.—Gazette.

[We regret exceedingly that any such 
occurrence as above described should have 
taken place, and we are positive, from 
enquiries made this morning, that none Of 
the men locked-out had any connection

it in any of the potty tyrannies which some 
employers would have us believe are exer
cised by ’ the Union. The case is simply 
this : A very practical reduction in wages 
was proposed by the Herald management.

'J ,

The compositors asked for a few days to 
whatever with the disgraceful affair. The congidel. the matter) and were told they need 
officers of Montreal Typographical Union not consider it, as the management under no 

circumstances would change their decision.and the locked-out compositors deeply de
plore the occurrence, and they deny em-1 q'here are two required to make a bargain- 
phatically that any of their members were printers declined to accept the reduc-
ongaged in the/raMS. Of course the men L0n and quit work, and their fellow-crafts- 
cannot be held responsible for the foolish men declined to take their places. If this 
actions of outside sympathizers who, by j3 conspiracy, then the great majority of re- 
conduct such as above described, alienate I gpectable workmen are conspirators. The 
the sympathies of the respectable portion j gtrjker8 feep that tiroir action is endorsed by 
of the community whose goodwill they are

SIN-JIM AND PETER ;
OR, BUSINESS VERSUS BRAINS.

It is said that the management of the 
Herald seriously contemplated the importa
tion of a set of type-setting machines to 
replace the hands at the case, but the 
question of expense was so considerable 
that time had to be taken for consideration. 
The emergency, however, was pressing, the 
shareholders being unwilling to incur 
further outlay since, as one of them trail 
observed, .‘-There is no use throwing good 
money after bad.”

At this juncture an individual rejoicing 
in the name of Sin-Jim, all the way from 
Yanktsi-Kiang, as he solemnly assured 
Peter on his davy, appeared on the scene 
and offered to solve the difficulty.

“I have an idea,” he said, “of how a 
newspaper can be got out without either 
printers or types.”

“Have you?” said Peter, joyfully ; “I 
will pay you well for it, provided it works 
well, for, mind you, I’m no fool.”

“Yes,” said the party, “and without 
editors or brains either.”

“Bully boy,” cried Peter, “come along. 
But, hold on,—say—Mr. Sin-Jim, with all 
deference to your superior intelligence, for 
I see you are a man hi genius, 1 want to 
tell vou in confidence that the Herald has 
managed first rate to gut along without 
brains since J. L. left, so you necdn t 
trouble yourseli on that score. Only show 
us how to got along without printers and 
can manage, as we always have managed, 
to get along without brains.”

----- o------
THE CIGAR INDUSTRY.

We recommend to our numerous readers their 
perusal and generous judgment of the 
ment of “ The Blue Label Cigars,’’ which appears

every intelligent person at all acquainted 
anxious to retain. It is the last thing they | the merits of the case, and upheld by 
would think of to resort to violence, and so the self-consciousness of being in the right, 

ч har the men have conducted themselves in j awajt the result with the utmost equa- 
an orderly and respectable manner. nimity. Craigallachie—“ Stand fast !”

o
Smoke the Union Cigar Jlectar jc.ARE WE CONSPIRATORS ?

About every day, in the columns of a 
subsidized press, is the reading public re
galed with touching accounts of the hideous The piogramme for to-day is a very varied 
iniquity concealed in any sort of combina- ler.gthy one, and should lire weather

no d out goo t lire certainty is that large 
crowds will witness the different evmts.

SPORTING NEWS.

tion of labor. These papers and their 
editors have forgotten, apparently, that we 
are on the verge of the twentieth century, The opening ma eti of the Senior lrcruss 

series at Cuilrwa.l, belWten lie repres. lr.tt- 
and that the cowlition of the honest, in-1 ц\Є8 of the factory t ,wn arid the AIvntieal
dependent workingman has materially club takes place this af.ernoon.
changed during the last thirty years. They latter have several new players 
pretend their comprehension is too dull to L° ‘n*' but hour the way in which they

, . , , , , , ,, have already acquitted thcmselvi s in theunderstand why any body of men should .. ... v , . ,J J . . I nerd there is reason to hope that they wnl
' combine for a common good, and this lack | wed uphold the reputation of the champion 

of common sense they attempt to make up team, although it is said that the Cornwall
for by devoting their energies to puerile have secured a very strong combination to
vituperation. Capitalists who have millions PW against them, which will give the
at their hack pool their issues and cornerchampions all they can do to win. Mr. W.
. . J \л . . .. .r , U. Lieghorn will captain tbe Mout-rtalerj.

the market ; this proceeding is dignified | Mr T pjutjer) 0f the Shamrocks, has been
by the name of “trust. 1 he prices of the I appointed teferee, aud Messrs. McKeown, 
necessaries of life may be raised to such a 0t Montreal, and Pollock, of C ruwall, will 
degree as to render them almost unattain-1 act as umpires. May the best men via! 
able to the poor man ; lie may starve to 
death if he cannot meet the demands of

The 
on ihi

Found
After long pursuits to combat the “ grippe,” which 

lias spread tire world over, aud with which more than 
one-half the population of Montreal has been af
flicted, thousands of deaths being the result, it has 
at last been found that tire celebrated waters of 
Richelieu and Ste. Genevieve Springs were

wc
The following is the local bill of fare lot 

this afternoon :—
At the Be -Air couiee the second day’.- 

races of their summer meeting will come off, 
the day’s programme comprising five first 
class events.

the millionaire, and still the engine that is 
grinding him into the earth is called a 
“trust,” or a “combine” or some other mild 
and inoffensive name. But let the work-

Aadvertise-

The M. A. A. A. hold their spring games 
ingmen in any branch of trade or manufac-1 on the Cote St. An oine grounds, commen- 
ture band together for mutual protection cing at 3 p.m.

remedy, the most efficacious of all, as a preventive 
against and a cure for the “grippe,” without having 
to open one’s

•in another column of this issue.
This brief notice is only a forerunner of what 

we propose to give in our next issue, as to the 
state of the industry in this city. At the present, 
however, we will content ourselves by stating that 
in the manufacture of the soothing weed in this 
city there are nine hundred boy and girl appren
tices employed in its manufacture. We are not 
surprised ; but when you are informed that to 
back this number of apprentices there are only 
about five hundred bona fide journeymen cigar- 
makers, it will and must seem astounding to you.

And we will iftform you further on this matter :
The above number of toilers are employed in 
twenty-seven different factories, and of these 
twenty-seven only three of them are bona fide 
union institutions. Now, of this number (27) In 
one manufactory there are 250 apprentices em
ployed ; and there are twenty-six manufactories 
remaining in which to place the balance of 050 
apprentices—boys and girls.

Last year there were manufactured in this city 
sixty-five million cigars, and, workingmen, do 
you not blush, when you are informed that only 
one-sixth of that number were operated on by 
union workmen, the balance being, according to 
reliable information, manufactured by non union 
men, boys and girls.

That the toilers who manufacture the “ Blue 
Label Cigars ” are earnest in their desiie to 
further their interests and those who extend their 
patronage to them, the following from their local 

, The spring games of the M, A. A. A. laws will show that they never antiaipated
wailing editorial should draW a large crowd, to the Cote St. placing an inferior article on the market. They,

about our action bearg “ill-advised” still Antoine grounds, where some grod work will „„“{^уе^уТеІ^т^утеп! wHh^ut limH ; so 
stands at the head of the column, sup- probably ba witnessed, and the public will that it will be seen by the numbers in the begin-
ported by a phalanx of dead “ads,” and all have an opportunity of witnessing the ini- ning of this article, as compared with the latter,

f “dEFJ. p. M0N.CEL, AGENT.
u 1 ‘ • . careful supervision exercised by tbe new | Workingmen, rally to the “Blue Label Cigar.” •>

long the public will stand this sort of ulnng | trainer attached to the giounds. ' and give it your support.

- PURSEand immediately their action is dubbed a 
conspiracy, qualified with several bad I grounds : At 2 p.m. the Junior Shamrock 
sounding adjectives. However, the day is an^1 Jtrnior Montreal teams will play; at 

, , , , , , . , 3.30 the Shamrock senior aud the St. Regispast when skilled workmen can be treated Indian8 and ftt 5 0.elock tha 8ec0ud Jun>rs
as so many chattels, and by slow aud sure and the Hawthornes, of the Junior league, 
degrees the dignity of honest labor has In the Independent ‘junior bague the 
forced recognition from the capitalist. The Maples and Cote St. Antoines play on the 
latter may not be an admirer of trade former’s ground, and the Crescents and St. 
unions, but he has a certain amount of I Gabriels play at bt. Gabriel a game of the

distl ict 8ЄГles.

There are three events on the Shamrock

The advantages of this discovery are great, consider
ing the great contagion of the disease, which attacks 
both the rich and the poor. Any person, either 
“ gripped ” or in good health, who has taken advan
tage of this discovery, now has a

FULL, #•
confidence, an unlimited confidence, in the miracu
lous power of these waters as a preventive against all 
diseases, and proclaim everywhere that a gallonwholesome respect for them, which is the 

offspring of the instinct of self-preservation 
Not many years ago the printer had com-

The fiist skiff races of the St. Lawrence 
' I Yacht Ciub will be sailed at 3 30. OF

....... . . ,i The West End Tennis and Atchery Club
paratively little protection and he was al- will ‘op n their grounds at 3 p.m. with ten-
most at the mercy of his employer. Things nis competition and tea 
have gradually improved, as every intelli

these waters is worth its weight in

GOLD.The Oiient Lacrosse Club will play the 
gent reader of the Echo will immediately Athletics on the foimer’s giounds. 
recognize, and how loyal the men have been I The Grand Trunk Boating Club will hold 
to each other in their present struggle I their first scratch race of the season at 3
the forlorn appearance of the Herald \ P,m ’ the s art being made from the b >at

1 house.

For Sale at as cents a gallon at A. 
Poulin & Co.’s Depositories in Montreal, 
8 Beaver Hall Hill.

Telephone 2037.

I during the past week will amply tes
tify -to. Even the PRINTERS !

Subscribe for Trade Journals. The Inland Printer, 
the Artist Printer and the American Art Printer 

the best in the world. >are

210 ST. JAMES STREET,
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LATE TELECHAPIIIC NEWS. burned. ThSnen- WILLIAM SNOW,weie removed to the 

hospital and some will probably die. Toe 
fire is said to have originated horn a spark 
from the pipe of a careless emplojee.

The north-western paisenger train from 
Freeport, which reaches Chicago at 2 o’clock, 
jumped the track two miles west of Rock
ford, Ill., yesterday morning on account of a 
hioken wheel. A gang of section men were 
working about 200 feet from the point 
where the engine left the rails, and before 
they could get away the train had run them 
down and tipp'ed over on them. The entire 
train was wrecked, and the engineer and 
four section men were killed. The fireman, 
two section men and some passengers were 
injured. Engineer Blaisdell, who 
had been an engineer on the division for 
over thirty-five yeats.

PICTURES!
PICTURES!

The Irish saloon-keepers here are refus
ing to buy Engli h syndicate beer.

The supreme c< uit if New York las 
affirmed the conviction aid sentence of 
Ex-Sheriff Flack.

The Government has resolved to adj urn 
Parliament at the end of July until the 
middle of October.

The troops along the Mexican frontier- 
have been insti ucted to shoot the Apache 
murderers on sight.

The Porte will send a ci mruhsion to Al
bania to enquire in'o the cuti age- aih ge<l to 
have been c 'mmit ed on Christians.

Zaek T. Handley, editor and proprietor 
of the Huron (South Dako a) Hera hi, 
shot and killed last night by Fred., his 10 
year old son, during a quarrel.

M. Chrostiffe, formerly prime minister of 
Servi», is about to bring an action against 
his wife for divorce. Milan, the ex-king of 
Servis, is named as the co-respondent.

Manufacturer of Ostrich Feathers,
2025 NOTRE DAME ST.,

. Montreal, P.Q.

--------------o------------

A Fine Assortment to Select From
Picture -and Mirror Framing done at reasonable 

rates.
Satisfaction guaraeteod.
Estimates cheerfully given.

FEATHERS CLEANED, CURLED AND DYED 

TO SAMPLE A SPECIALTY.JOSEPH ALLEYN,
31 McCord Street,

(Near St. Ann’s Church.) COMPOSITORS,killed,TELL YOUR WIFE was

was
-TO ASK HER- STAY AWAYSmoke the Union Cigar JVectar f>c.GROCER ••o-

—FROM THE—- THE COAL HANDLERS’ STRIKE.——FOR----- HERALD OFFICEThe coal handlers still remain out on 
strike, and so far as can'at present he seen 
there appears no prospect of an early settle
ment being arrived at between them and 

the men have ro-

Boyd’s “No. 6” Root Scrub Brush. The .Lando-i Standard's Beilin cores
pondent says ihe Afiican negdtiatioi s aie at 
a standstill and Germany has resolved to 
wait for England to miet her half way.

E l ward, ag d 13, and George, aged 11, 
sons of John Smith, were diowned at New 
Haven, Coni’., yesterday. Tlnir mother 
was drowned in a;tempting to save them.

Another conflict has lain n place at Pres- 
tina, Macedonia, between Servians and 
Arnauts. Foity S rvians were-killed and 
200 were made prisoners by. the Arnauts.

Four hundred houses weie destroyed by 
fire in the town of Daksyee, near Warsaw, Urge number of men 
yesteiday. Ten persons wire humid to country in answer to advertisements for 
death. The damage to propirty is immense, hands. The „oal handlers complain that

The Duke of of Orleans arrived at Dover their labor has been gradually increasing du- 
yeste.day from Belgium. Ilis father, the ring the past few years, and that they are 
Count of Paris, and а рагу of his f-iends hurried more, and are required t„ handle 
awaited him upon tie pier, and he was heavier weights than formerly.- Gazette. 
given a hear'у reception.

The marriage of William O’Biien. and 
Mile, ltaffalovitch will take place at the 
Brompton Oratory, London, Wednesday 

Most of the Panicllite members of 
the House of Commons will attend the

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRY.

R. E. BOYD & CO
754 CRAIG. STREET.

Men on strike on account cfthe stevedores. As yet 
ceived no reply to their oiler to submit the 
matter to arbitration. Merchants who have 
steamers at Hocholaga say that they are get
ting all the men they want from the country 
districts, and though they are not so experi
enced as the regular handlers they manage 
all right. The coal steamships in the har
bor, however, are dit charging their cargoes 
very s’ow'y, their crews and a few laborers 
performing ilia worK. Yi sterday n oming a 

c mie in from ti e

•3 REDUCTION
В

New York House )
HA VE YOU DRANK

Carling’s
з --

When you come to Montreal stay at the

NEW YORK HOUSE J

Latter.CHANGE OF TIME ON C. Г. B* 4Little Palace Hotel of Montreal. Wi 4-The new time card takes effect Sunday 
next, June 8, on the Atlantic sec .ion of tfie 
Canadian Рас fie ralway. The principal 
changes i fleeted are
4 p.m. week days, running tl rough to Conk- 

In the House of Commons Friday night Ljjire, and at 5 35 p.m. for Newport, instead 
Sir James Forgiisson, in reply to a question o{ at 4 p m- as at present. The Halifax tx- 
regarding the Newfoundland dispute, said presg trajn wfn leave at 7.45 p m. daily, ex
ilic Government would readily assent 1o Cf^, Sunday. -On the St Lambert section 
arbitration, but there were many difficult trains ]Pave St. Lambeit at 9 a.m., for 
preliminaries to be settled. Marieville, and fit 5 p.m. from Bonaventure

Yesterday morning’s sei S'on of the Boo‘ ttation for Marieville, St. Cesaire and Farn- 
and Shoe Winkers International Asrocia- fiam. Commencing Monday, 9th instant, 
tion elected Charles Irish, of Hamilton, St. Paul & Minneapolis express will leave 
Ont., pri sidi-nt, and II. J. Skeffington, New Windsor street Station at 11.45 a.m., in- 
York, secretary. An executive committee stead of 10 a.m. daily, as at present, 

elected, of which Billiard Burke, of

Every First-Class Place 
Keeps It.

next.FINEST ROOMS OF ANY HOTEL 
IN THE CITY,

(The '‘-Mndsor Excepted.)

that a train will leave at
wedding.

OFFICE & VAULTS, < 
35 & 37 Militant St

G

Bates:—$1.50 and $2.00 per day. No 
No ’Bus. Cab Fare, 25 cents.Runners. . Bell Tklepone 1414,—Federal 457.

D. A. MELVIN,
PROPRIETOR. PRINT AND PROSPER.

----- :o:-----VENDOME
HOTEL.

was
Toronto, is a member. A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

He looked so glum and down in the 
mouth that the half-dozen of us concluded 
that ho had lost his wiie or met with some 
other distressing calamity, says the New 
York Sun and so, after leaving Elmira, 
of the boys slid inWhalf oi his seat and be-

THE TRUE WITNESSThe Nette Freie Presse says Emperor 
William lias discarded the idea of interfer
ing with Bismarck, on 
evident that on account of his confiding in 
newspapers of nations not friendly to Ger- 

the ex-chancellor’s utterances will

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
ESTABLISHMENT

is now equipped with the most approved 
facilities for the prompt fulfilment of all 
orders with which they may he favored.

the ground that it is

one
many,
not affect German policy.

The United States steamer Bush has sail
ed for Behring Sea. One of her officers 
said he expected that very few seizures 
would be made this seasin, as the Govern
ment had assumed a positive attitude, and 
f^w sealers would risk seizuie by hunting 
in the Behring sea.

A terrific tornado struck the western sec
tion of Hardin county, near Hubbard, la.,
Wednesday. Mr. Weathersby’s house was 
torn to pieces, hut the family escaped. The 
storm next struck George Whitthouse’s 
place, levelling two large barns and unroof
ing the dwelling. Risse’s residence was 
next struck and destroyed with all its 
effects. The family escaped.

The Wagner through sleeper from Louis
ville to Boston, via Cincinnati, over the 
Louisville and Nashville road, was wrecked 

English, Ky., at four o’clock yester
day afternoon. The town is fifty miles 
from Louisville, and the train sent to the 
wreck has just returned with the wounded.
There was no telegraphic service at English.
Eight persons were seriously injured, two 
of whom will probably die.

While firemen were engaged yesterday and they even . ,
extinguishing a fire in a small fiame build- drink after he got his money . t hat з 
ing of the Pennsylvania Globe and Gaslight ne to a dot. I han’t got no hrain in my 
company works in Philadelphia, the flames head. I can’t see,’ through a fishnet. Ill 
reached the etoiage cases in which were never know anything until it s kicked into 
twelve hairels of gate lir e. A terrific explo- me, and I’m ready to be booted the whole 
sion followed. Eleven men were umght in length of York State and give my only pair 
a shower of burning oil and were badly I of suspenders to the last man who lifts me .

gan : THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC 
CHRONICLE

“My friend, you appear to ho ill.” 
•‘No, not exactly ill,” was the reply. 
“Wife dead Г

Choice Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

Free Lunch Connected with the Bar.
“Never had one.”
“Heard any tad n< ws 1”
“No.”
“If there’s anything our crowd can do fur 

sha 1 bt; g’ad of the opportunity."

Is recognized as one of the best Catholic 
family papers.

Call and get estimates before placing 
your orders.

you wo
“Will joui”
“Of course.”
“Well, then, I wish you’d begin 

ami kick until the last man can’t swing his 
leg for another lift, for of all the born fools 
in America I’m the biggest.”

“Why, what’s the matter 1”
“We had an accident on this road about 

thri e weeks ago, and a lot of us lost our 
told to tile oar claims,

761 CRAIG STREET.
All the Delicacies of the Season.

on me T TZGERMAIN & PAYETTE,
PROPRIETORS,

19З9 NOTRE DAME STREET

1er Bell Telephone No. 1513.

— THE —

baggage. We were 
and I’ve just been down to get my money.” 

Well, wasn’t that all right V’
“All right ! Why, jab my eyes, 

wasn’t fool enough to hand in a true list of 
about $G worth of old duds, while a 
neighbor of our’n who lost two pairs of 
socks and a box of paper çollara stood up 
and bluffed the railroad out of 874.25, 

asked him to take a

T. H. WADDELL, Proprietornear
if IVICTORIA I3TLAGÉK BEER A SPECIALTY.-®»

Sample Room,
11 VICTORIA SQUARE.

Fine Tailoring

DE]YIER£ BRO’
FINE ALES, LIQUORS and CIGARS.
Call and See the Elephant.

jlo. 1969 jtotfRE ВЯДОЕ ІЗ'ҐЦЕЕ'Ґ,

MONTREAlTelephone No. 2611.
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Я HOW TO MAKE money:

“One оГіЬе best opportunities for a young fellow 
to make money quickly in these days,” said a self- 
made millionaire of New York city to the writer re
cently, “is to rack his brains until he has invented 
something useful or that the public wants. A 
general impression prevails that it takes a skilled 
engineer or a man of phenomenal inventive ability 
to develop anything useful to manufacturers in this 
age of machinery. But there is a wide field open to 
shrewd amateurs, so to speak, to supply little ar
ticles of convenience to housekeepers, shopkeepers, 
etc., and designers can be had at reasonable rates to 
execute the idea, once it is conceived. American 
women are so accustomed to getting what they want 
that anything which lightens their labors in the 
household is sure to ‘go.’ When I was a boy on the 
farm at home my mother used to make me clean all 
the dinner knives on Sunday with bath-brick. Now 
scraping this brick into a fine powder without lumps 
in it, used to be the most tedious part of the whole 
work. The other day I heard of a man who has 
made a fortune by supplying the trade with 
powdered bath-brick in neat packages. You know 
how difficult it is to pick up small coins from a 
wooden counter. Yet the whole civilized world has 
growled at and endured it since coins were stamped 
and counters made, until the other day a young 
fellow invented a rubber mat with little bristles of 
rubbÿr standing up thickly all over. Coins thrown 
-oirthe mat are as easily picked up as if they stood on 
edge. The public was quick to appreciate it and 
the inventor need not work for a living any longer.”

JOHN MORPHY & CO.’Sfetors to tfV editor./
і

A BOON TO THE CHILDREN. 
To the Editor Echo : ADVERTISEMENT.4

BLUE 

LABEL 

CIGARS.

V Sir,—I would suggest that in all our parks 
and squares, grass-plots should be placed and 
marked as follows : “Play ground for children,” 
instead of as at present marked, “ Keep of the 
grass." The practi -al b< m fit to be derived by 
this would be impossible to over-estimate. This 
“ Fresh Air Fund ” would be more far-reaching

Amend.

J
“ PRINTS.” ,f PRINTS." “PRINTS.”

Weave now showing the largest collection of Prints, 
French and English,

?. *

than any other. ever offered in the city. ■
Hundreds of the most Beautiful Patterns to select 

from, all new in designs and colorings, prices from 
7c. to 20c. per yard.

*

MASS MEETING WANTED.

m To Editor Echo.
Sir,—Would suggest that the men locked out 

on the Herald should call a mass meeting of 
working men, to pass an opinion on the action of 
the Herald management.

JOHN MURPHY & CO.

FRENCH’ SATEENS.

Our stdek of Sateens is acknowledged by all to be 
the largest and best assorted in the city. We are 
showing all of the latest Novelties and Colors, and 
at the lowest prices.

French Sateens from 20c. to 50c. per yard.
JOHN MURPHY & CO.

Civitiks.
-4 To Editor Echo

Sir,—Yen have the entire sympathy of almost 
every printer in the office in which I am em
ployed in your struggle for your rights. We 
will assist in any manner possible if the call is

Typo.
І ----------:o:

Samples of our Prints and Sateens sent to the 
country on application.

made.
All men having the interest of the working 

people at heart will ask for

■o-

4 Smoke the Union Cigar Фіс=піс jc. DRESS GOODS. DRESS GOODS.

Every lady in want of DRESS GOODS of any kind 
should come direct to our store, fur we are offering 
the best value ever shown in the city and the largest 
assortment to select from.

_ „ , , . , . , , ,, , , Broche Dress Goods, all-wool, reduced from 75c to
S. Larsley ^.special carpet sale should not be on;v ggc _cr var,j

missed; all-the oddments from the last two busy | ,;eautiful assortment of Plaid Dress Goods reduced 
months will be sold at great reductions on Satur- from 75c to only 50c ^ yard.
day, June i til. A large assortment of Striped Dress Goods reduced

from 75c to only 50c per yard.
All-wool Debeiges, former prices 30c and 50c, 

reduced to only 25c per yard.
Broche and Plain Lustres, all new colors, prices 

from only 20c per yard.
Beautiful assortment of new

DRESS PATTERNS,

no two alike, prices from $5.00 to $20.00 per 
pattern.

Dress Goods from 15c to $1.50 per yard.
JOHN MURPHY & CO.

o-SOME GOLDEN RULES. UNION MADE CIGARS,Smoke the Union Cigar Фіс=піс $c.
Have but one business, know it thoroughly, and 

attend personally to its minutest details. Be self- 
reliant, concentrate your energies in a determination 
and supreme effort to conquer success. Keep your 
own counsel, attend strictly to business, and never 
dabble in anything foreign to it, curtail you ex
penses, never sacrifice safety to prospective large re
turns, cut short your lmses and let your profits run 
oh, and make your prime movers industry, economy, 
and fair dealing. It is the merest rant and bosh to 
to rely on Luck. He is always indolent and whin
ing, folding his arms, drinking and smoking, wait
ing for big prizes in lotteries, or lying abed expect
ing a letter with news of a legacy. On the contrary, 
Labor and Pluck are the invincible heroes who 
conquer success ; they strike out new paths, create, 
contrive, think, plan, originate, take all legitimate 
risks, toil to surmount obstacles, push forward, win 
renown by success. The glorious galaxy of success
ful business men and illustrious authors have all 
been hard workers. Shun bad company and the 
prevalent vices of the day, never loan a borrowing 
friend more than you are able to lose if he cannot 
pay, and never take a loan on importunity. Nevei 
borrow money to speculate with. Acquire know
ledge. It is only enlightened men who successfully 
hold their own with the surging masses who throng 
the road to riches. Avoid laiv and legal squabbles 
of every kiud. In discussing business disagreements, 
keep cool. Make all the money you can and do all 
the good you can with it, remembering that he who 
lives for himself alone lives for the meanest man in 
creation. If engaged in public business, advertise 
it ; be punctual in meeting promised payments ; 
keep short accounts ; settle often-; be clear and 
explicit in making bargains. Be civil and obliging 
as well as decisive and prompt with customers, and 
do not over-trade your capital Finally, in the ma
turity of life, don’t rust out by retiring from busi
ness ; keep bright by useful effort, remembering 
that industry and happiness are inseparable, 

v

And when purchasing, are kindly requested 

to toe that the

-
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WHAT IS HE WORTH 1

The above is a question so often propounded that , 
:: pass it by, scarcely stopping to cons der whether ' 

or not the answer given it is a proper one. But 
when we stop to think of it the question affords a 
broad field for speculatiou in almost any particular 
case. What is a man woith ! For example, a book
keeper receiving a salary of $2,000 a year. Consid
ering the inquiry in a purely financial view, we cal
culate that it requires $50,000 bearing 4 per cent, 
interest to yield $2,000 a year. If a man is worth 
the price he commands—and men who receive 
salaries are more apt to be undervalued than over
valued—the book-keeper is • qual, financially, to 
the capitalist who has $50,000 which he loans out 
at 4 per cent and lives on his income. But some 
men get much larger salaries. Ten thousand dol
lars per annum is not an unusual salary in some 
branches of business for managers of institutions 
or large industries, and that is equivalent to a 
capital of from $200,000 to $250,000 drawing 5 per 
cent, in one case and 4 per cent, in the other. Let 
the man who receives only a thousand dollars a 
year pause to consider, before moaning over his 
liant lot, that be commands an income on $20,000 
or perchance $25,000.

Blue Label !■v;

■

is on each box.

The following are the particular brands 

to choose from, which are manufactured by 

strictly union men :

Samples of Dress Goods at the Reduced Prices, 
sent to the country on application.

WHITE AND COLORED

EMBROIDERED ROBES !
■

Only a few left of the hundreds we had, and, to 
close the balance out at once, we have marked them 
all at only

}HALF-PRICE.

Reduced prices from $1.00 to $7.50 per robe.

Smoke the Union Cigar Фiconic jc. John Murphy « Co ■•і
o-

1781, 17 83 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Terms cash and only one price.
For Dr. Jaeger’s sanitary woollen underwear 

and hosiery, absolutely pure, undyed wool, na
tural colors, porous and soft, go to S. Carsley’s. 
Sole selling agents for Montreal. P£.

і 0в о W. E. HUNT,Ikey—“ Say, Jakey, how is the City 
Editor earning his salary these days V 

Jakey—Holy Moses ! “ How should I 
know 1 Guess he must be th-sy trying to 
remove the davit irom its fastenings.”

Smoke the Union Cigar Jhectar jc.B'

©ILL POSTE» Stonewall
DISTRIBUTOR OF

Lithographs, Dodgers

JOSH BILLING’S PHILOSOPHY.

#Л;

A tru friend iz one who au’t afrade tu tell us ov 
our faults.

Tru generosity konsiats in knowing when to give 
and when not to.

Health is like niuuny—we never have a tru idea 
ov its value till we loze it.

TheA'an who has sworn not to forgive has uttered 
the wust oath he kali take.

Thare haz been no man kreated yet who haz been 
superior to all others in everything.

The most dangerous person in this world iz the 
one with the most tallents and the least virteu.

Real poverty, that cum» upon us from no fault ov 
our own, is the most greavous thing to bear.

If you are going to help a man, do it rite off.
Promised help loozes one-haff its aroma by evapo- 
rashun.

Genius seems to be the fakulty ov doing a thing 
excellently well that nobody suppozed could be 
done at all.

Tliare iz in sum nr n a grate deal ov good humor 
that iz like the frolik in a puppy —don’t

eu“yAe ult'gJiveïr^the poor lender, to the Most Popular House in the City
Lord.” Here iz an investment for yure mutiny, 
wliare the rate ov interest iz the highest and the 
sekurity undoubted.

One grate difference between a pliool and a wize 
man iz this -tile phool gaps at and then swallows 
almost everything lie sees, but the wize man looks 
upon most things in this world as perfectly ridi- 
kilous. - A’. Y. World.

------------O------------

Smoke the Union Cigar Фіс=піс ^c.

S. Carsley will have a special. sale of sateens, 
prints, and chambrayson Friday, June 0th ; hun
dreds of pieces to be cleared at (lie, 7Jc, 8jc, 10c, 
11c, 12c. per yard. Jackson,?m

Etc., Etc.,І
'

26 Hermine Street,
MONTREAL.

T4b

Jollyt: For Least Money
Ai d our desire to give satisfaction, has 

made our estab'isbment theIS. mean All ORDERS promptly attended to 
and satisfaction guaranteed.№ ,

*; . t
—FOR— "l

Stoves, Furniture
Carpets, Oilcloths,

Baby Carriages, 
Curtains, Lamps, Rugs, 

Clothes Wringers, 
Spring Mattresses, and

General House Furnishings
--------- O—   ” ■

MOJJCELë

tSÉ, -----AND---- Patronia,■

m і
c

McLE Я]ч,■0
- Smoke the Union Cigar Jhectar jc.■ ■

mШ - •0 EMBOSSERS.il
p . *m

: і

A witty reporter was once arguing upon the wis
dom of many of the old saws, dilating upon the 
homely truths many of them contained. His 
listener was dubious. Well, says lie : “Right here 
is ocular proof of the saying, ‘the pen is mightier 
than the sword,’ ” pointing to the palatial resi
dence of a pork packer on one side of the street, and 
tu the modest dwelling of General Sherman on the 
other ! It might be necessary to state that General 
Sherman lived in St. Louis a few years since directly 
opposite a geutlemau whose hams are known over 
the entire countiy.

Show Cards, Business Cards, Photo Mounts and 
Price Tickets Embossed in the best possible manner. 

Badges and Regalias made to order on short notice. 
Hat aujl Coat Tips supplied to the trade at 

reasonable rates.
Give them a call.

They deserve your patronage and you 

ought to have them.

Metropolitan Mtg. Go.,u- 210 St. James Street,1678 & 1680 Notre Dame St. OOM Є.
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL, JUNE 7, 1890X

A TALE OF EGGS.

A worldly wise egg bearer laid a nest chuck full of
egga,

Thenjrising from her eggery, stood erect upon her 
pegs,

EggeKjltantly eggs-claiming as to what she’d been 
about,

While chanticleer in eche said, “an eggs-cellent 
lay out.”

“A good eggs-ample,” biddy said, “for others’ 
imitation.”

“Eggs-actly,” chorused all the brood, in one grand 
cakle-ation.

Then chanticleer broke in again, with shrill “Eggs- 
cel-si-or,”

In a cock-a-doodle lingo, heard anear and known 
afar.

And then again, with flapping wings and air of 
eggs-altatfcn,

He eggs-ceeded all authority in a sweeping eggs- 
clamation.

Which these egg-centric lines, in rhyme, but feebly 
may eggs-press,

Said that his egg eggs-chequer was full to an eggs- 
cess.

Eggs-citedly eggs-plaining his eggs-traordinary eggs- 
hibition,

Eggs-plicitly, eggs-ulting and assuring eggs-pedi- 
tion.

In eggs-tracting from this one eggs-ert an eggs- 
citiug chicken match,

For biddy, in eggs-pectancy, would eggs-plicate and 
hatch.

Then they went to "counting chickens,” thus, one, 
and two, and three,

One egg, one chick, two eggs, two chicks, as many 
as may be.

But Farmer Brown in eggs-tasy came across this 
eggs-tra nest,

An eggs-tradited all the eggs—the reader knows the 
rest.

AU BON MARCHE GENERAL NEWS.Get Your Printing from the «■
Cholera is rife in Desrich, on the- Tigris. A sani

tary cordon has been placed around the town.
The analysis report on the bombs found in the 

possession of the captured Nihilists in Paris shows 
they were merely for experimental purposes.

Peter Lilly, chief engineer on board the steamship 
Duchess, a collier, dropped dead about an hour after 
leaving Sorel on Wednesday on the downward trip. 
A verdict of death from heart disease was returns* 
Lilly was a native of Shields, England.

The Italian Peace Arbitration Association is about 
to send to President Harrison an address, congratu
lating him upon the debates in the Peace Congress 
now in session, and expressing a hope that other 
countries will imitate the example set by the United 
States.

The Right Rev. Edward T. O’Dwyer, Catholic 
Bishop of Limerick, has issued a pastoral letter, 
withdrawing from the priests in his diocese the 
power to grant absolution to persons guilty of boy
cotting or advocating and practising the “ plan of 
campaign.”

In Ontario the Liberal administration of Mr. 
Mowat has been sustained by the handsome ma
jority of 21 over Conservatives and Equal Righters 
combined. Two of the Ministry have been de
feated, namely, Mr. Gibson in Hamilton and Mr. 
Drury in Simcoe. The people of Ontario are evi
dently satisfied with Mr. Mowat and his political 
creed.

In the British House of Commons Thursday even
ing Sir James Fcrgusson, Under Foreign Secretary, 
stated that the Government was in receipt of official 
cablegrams showing that there had been no landing 
of French armed vessels in Newfoundland. No 
threats had been made, nor had there been any 
refusal to pay taxes, although resolutions to that 
effect had been voted.

Chief Justice Allen, of St. John, N.B., sentenced 
Theodore Watts, found guilty of manslaughter^® 
one month in jail, His Honor agreeing with the jury 
that Watts forgot the presence of his knife in his 
hand when the blow was struck. Frederick Danien, 
for stabbing another sailor, was given six months in 
jail, and Albert Moyan, for indecent assault 
young girl, got twelve mouths in jail and thirteen 
lashes on the bare back.

The movement for church disestablishment is 
arousing much alarm among Great Britain’s church
men. The Earl of Selborne, a staunch upholder of 
the establishment, protests against the proposed dis
establishment of the Church of Scotland, on the 
ground that the act of union with Scotland made a 
solemn compact to maintain the established church 
in that country. The English clergy are raising 
funds for the defense of the chuich.

CITY PRINTING1867, 1869 and 1871 Notre Dame Street,
NEAR M’GILL STREET.

Valiquette^Valiquette, — AND —
1

PUBLISHING GO'Y
&

PROPEIETOES.
That we are sellers of Dress Goods was moved 

last week ; our counters were crowded two ana three 
deep. We sold thousands of yards of our Special 
Line of BLACK CASHMERES at 25 cents.

Wé will offer on Monday, the 2nd June, an im
mense lot of Summer Dress Goods, from 6c to 25c a 
yard.

BLACK SILK from 50c upwards.
CASHMERE HOSE at 20c, well worth 30c.
We call your special attention to a splendid lot of 

Dress Goods and Silk Remnants.

4»

(limited)

759 CRAIG STREET

Pamphlets, Programmes, Newspapers 
Periodicals, and all kinds jof Commercial 
Work promptly and neatly executed at 
Lowest Rates.

• 1

HATS! HATS!! HATSIII
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

Carpets, Oilcloths & General House Furnishings. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
і

Save your money in buying your Carpets and Oil
cloths at the Old Reliable House Au Bon Marche.

Bbll Telephone, 1745.

McGALE’S 
BUTTERNUT PILLS!

Alphonse Yaliqnette, - Alfred A, Yatiqiette
Г*

FxaoFxaiLETOSte.

(Are Sure and Certain)

For Sick Headache, Foul Stomach 
and Constipation-

McGALE’S COMPOUND BUTTERNUT PILLS 
are carefully prepared with a CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT made from the BUTTERNUT and 
scientifically combined with other Vegetable 
principles that render them without doubt one of 
the best LIVER and STOMACH PILLS now before 
the public.

Can he sent by Mail on receipt of 25c in money 
or postage stamps.
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PLATE MATTER.

Referring to the use of plate matter in city news- 
a writer in the Artist Printer discoursespapers,

wisely on the suicidal policy of adopting this mode 
of furnishing “news” to urban populations, and we 
would advise the editor of the Montreal Herald to ЯГ» В. E. McGALE, Chemist,

:
V*carefully weigh the writer’s sentiments on the sub- 

ject. Among other things he saÿs :—
“The opinion generally prevails that plates will 

find their own level, like water. Where they are 
wanted they are hound to come, and opposition 
thereunto is futile. A paper—that is, a city news
paper—compelled by stress of weather to drift to 
plates as a harbor of refuge, must eventually, to 
complete its journey or mission, come out into the 

of live journalism again as soon as the storm has 
passed. A morning newspaper, to be alive, ought 
to contain news of the day, and not • cat’s cradles,’ 
« lamps for the feet,’ ‘ thrilling romances,’ ‘child
ren’s corners,’ etc., as in this Canada of ours, at 
least. The morning paper is not the family paper
__that appears to be the field of the afternoon and
weekly papers.' When a merchant is looking fora 
bank statement or a shipping list, he does not care 
to have ‘ Paris fashions ’ or things of a like nature 
in his way. Experience will in time prove to any 
morning paper management, endeavoring to sow 
where the soil is not suitable, their waste of time 
^nd money. They will thyi see that it is not 
literature that is required, but that the mercantile 
and the political news of the day, etc., requires to 
be looked after and made live, fresh and reliable.”

Life Convict Bernard Heuey, whose sentence was 
last week commuted to a term of twepty years, fell 
dead on Thursday of heart disease, brought on by 
joy over his good fortune. He would have been a 
free man next October. While telling Convict 
Oscar Neebe, the anarchist, of his good fortune he 
threw up his hands. and fell to the floor dead. 
Heney was sentenced for the muraer of Policeman 
Rosenfeld in Rock Island, but persistently denied 
his guilt.

HALLEY BROS.і ALFRED HOUSE:*
Choice Liquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc. 16 Victoria Square.

/sea o

General Auctioneers, 
Commission Merchants, 

Real Estate Agents,

шш mm шш Cardinal Manning, in a letter to Mr. Wm. O’Brien, 
says his reading of the latter’s novel, “When we 
were boys together,” has more deeply than ever im
pressed him with Ireland’s inextricable sorrows. 
The Cardinal continues : “The Irish people, the 
most profoundly Christian on the face of the earth, 
have been afflicted with every kind of sorrow, bar
barous and refined, for centuries. Race and religion 
is their inheritance, but a day of restitution has 
nearly come. I hope to see the dawn and I hope 
you will see the noon tide of the day when they are 
admitted to the possession of their own soil and the 
administration, as far as possible, of their own local 
laws, while still sharing in the legislation which 
governs and consolidates the empire.” John Dillon 
visited Mr. Gladstone on Thursday.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
SPECIALTIES :

Lobsters, Oysters, & Fish received daily Wholesale 
& Retail.

99, Щ and 100 VITRE STREET, 

A. TRUTEAU, Proprietor.
ETC., ETC.

House Letting and Rent Collec
tions attended to.

Prompt returns and cash ad- 
vsnces on goods.

Telephone No. 2789.

Drink Always
THE BEST

o
The village of Bradshaw, nine miles west,of York, 

Neb., was almost destroyed by a cyclone Weduesdiy 
night. A number of people are dead, a^d many 
others seriously hurt. The storm struck* the town 
at half-past eight, coming from the southwest. 
Scarcely a moment’s warning was given, the roar of 
the whirlwind being the first notice that the terri
fied people had of its approach. It struck the town 
fairly and there was not left standing a single build
ing in the course of the cyclone. Every business 
house was made « total wreck and the principal 
street was filled with the ruins, In the extreme 
western part of the village a few houses, are left 
with a semblance of their former appearance, but 
they are without windows and doors and their con
tents are scattered broadcast over the prairie.

HER SPARE ROOM.

It ain’t ev’rybody I’d put to sleep in this room,” 
said old Mrs. Jinks to the fastidious and extremely 
nervous young minister who was spending the night
iu В------ , at her house. “This room is full of
sacred associations to me,” she went on ; “my first 
husband died on that bed with his head on these 
very pillars, and poor Mr. Jinks died settin’ right in 
that corner. Sometimes when I come into the room 
in the dark, I think I see £im settin’ there still. 

‘ My own father died laying right on that lounge 
under the winder. Poor pa ! He. was a speeritua- 
list, and he alius said he’d appear in this room after 
lie died, and sometimes I'm foolish enough to look 
for him. If you should see anything of him to-night, 
you’d better not tell me ; for it’d be a sign to me 
that there was something in speeritualism, and I’d 
hate to think that, My son by my first man fell 
dead of heart disease right where you stand. He 

a doctor, and there’s two whole skeletons in

. EJ.LEHHAHMILLAR’S V (JEALER in

SoBacto and Cigare,
(Union Made )

- УGinger Beer, 
Ginger Ale, 

Cream Soda,
85--Craig Street-85

t Choice Fruits and Candies always on hand- 
Lacrosse Requisites a specialty. GOOD COUNSEL.

Thousands start well, but never finish one (hing 
at a time. They have a dozen tilings on hand and 
no one completed. Time is wasted on unfinished 
work. Always finish what - you begin. One thing 
finished is worth a hundred half done. The comple- • 
tion of an undertaking yields more pleasure and pro
fit than dozens of plans. The man who is always 
planing or scheming is rarely, if ever, successful. He 
often furnishes ideas for others, who go persistently 
to work and finish what his ideas suggested, “That 
was my idea—my plan,” we frequently hear some 
one say, but the man who carried it out was the one 
who benefited himself and others. Do not begin 
what you cannot finish. What you undertake to do, 
d», and reap the reward of your own ideas and skill. 
This is good advice both in and out of the shop.

CLARKE’S CROSSINGwas
that closet thafbelonged to him ; and a half-a-dozen 
skulls in that lower draw. Well, good night, and 
pleasant dreams. ^-The Occasional. Cider, Etc,, t

To be had all First Class 
Hotels and Restaurants.

0-

FACTORY SLAVES.

Wines, 4 LiquorsWake them up before daylight ! Send them, 
half clothed and half fed, out upon the streets, 
and away to the factory, the store, and the 
mill ! Scare them, too, into running, for fear the 
whistle or the bell may tell them they are fined for 
being late. Then let them work, second for second, 
minute for minute, and hour for hour, all day with 
the senseless, nerveless, tireless piece of iron—the 
machine—driven by steam ! If they are mangled, 
say it was the will of God. If they go home to die, 
the victims of supply and demand, put them in their 
coffind and call it Providence. If they don’t, but 
live on, in spite of all, miserable specimens of de
praved, stunted, and vicious men and women, look 
at what they have produced, measure it, count it up 
in dollars and cents, and figure up the sum total. 
Then contemplate the cursed pile ; and get some 
yawper upon the grandeur of our civilization to 
lecture upon it.

69 ST. ANTOINE STREET. AND CIGARS.

BARBERSHOP ATTACHEDTO PARENTS. •o
EVERY CONVENIENCE. Even non-union men will go on a strike occasion

ally. The non-union compositors in a New York 
office struck lately against a reduction of wages and 
other grevions treatment.

The novelty of “sweaters” going on a strike is re
corded as happening lately in New York, where this 
class of men in sixty-five tenement tailor shops 
objected to the smallness of the profits in the busi
ness. They also “kicked" against being obliged to 

I furnish their own sewing machines.

■o-

Never neglect the health of your children during 
the summer season. If they suffer from Colic, 
Diarrhoæa, or Teething pains, use

Dr. Coderre’e Infants’ Syrup,
It will give them immediate relief.

At the Boyal Victoria, 99 Jurer Street,.

A BLACK POKY AND VILLAGE CART. |
Sound, Kind and Gentle.
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